
October 2021 

      The Big Invitation  
 

 Hello, Dear Ones!  

I hope you are happy, healthy, and praising our Lord, Jesus Christ! The long-awaited cooler temperatures 
seem to be bringing better days.  The new cases of COVID-19 in our community are dropping, folks are 
venturing out a little more to enjoy our beautiful community, and we are seeing a few more people in 
worship now than we did over the past several months.  Your pastors and staff are loving it!   
 

We pray the numbers will continue to decrease as more folks in our community get vaccinated and are 
careful to social distance when they are in crowds or public places.  Last Sunday, I extended to everyone 
what I’m calling, “The Big Invitation.”  If you are feeling more comfortable in our community now and 
are venturing out to restaurants, retail stores, movie theaters, attending concerts, and even sporting events 
(both large and small), I invite you to come worship with your community of faith in our beautiful  
facilities at First United Methodist Church.  We continue to wear masks and social distance to provide the 
safest worship environment we can possibly do so at this time.  Our worshipers seem to be comfortable in 
our services and we haven’t experienced a positive COVID case in quite a while.  We hope you will return 
to in person worship with your fellow brothers and sisters in Christ so we can grow together as disciples 
of Jesus Christ and besides, in person worship is just more fun! 
 

Please know we will continue to livestream our 9 a.m. ConneXion and our 11 a.m. traditional worship  
services because we know there are folks who need to be at home due to health concerns, but there are 
also lots of people who are looking for a church home via the Internet.  We are here to provide a beautiful  
worship and discipleship experience for everyone who is seeking to know more about Jesus Christ.  
Please share our worship schedule with friends, family, and even your Facebook friends so they can find 
us on the web. 

Also, I am extending another invitation to you, the invitation to continue your faithful giving to God 
through our church. We will begin passing the offering plates in all of our worship services this Sunday, 
October 3rd, in our worship services.  We don’t want you to be surprised! If by chance you are a little  
behind in your giving, this would be a great Sunday to catch up as we celebrate another step towards  
pre-COVID normalcy in the life of our congregation.   

How wonderful to worship together as the Body of Christ each Sunday! God-with-us is still with us and 
each Sunday is a little Easter as we worship our risen Lord together the resurrection of our Lord.  Join us! 
We can’t wait to, “Re-Connect!” 

In God’s service with you, 
J. J 



Counting Our Blessings  
Cyndee Metcalf |cmetcalf@fumchs.com | 501.623.6668 ext 102  
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BUDGET REPORT 
Jan - August                                                                   

2021 
  

Year to Date 
Budget 

  

Annual  
Budget  

Income       

 Pledged Offerings $700,933.23   $670,000.00   $1,005,000.00  

 Non-Pledged Offerings $326,060.50   $300,000.00   $450,000.00  

 All other budgeted giving $72,474.19    $72,800.00    $140,000.00  

Total Income $1,099,467.92    $1,042,800.00    $1,595,000.00  

Expense       

 Apportionments (Conference support) $135,928.73   $137,666.64   $206,500.00  

 Salaries/Related Expenses $504,995.45   $524,316.72   $773,800.00  

 Church Administration $327,355.46   $345,931.04   $545,634.00  

 Ministry Programs $25,332.41    $45,316.64    $67,450.00  

Total Expense $993,612.05    $1,053,231.04    $1,593,384.00  

NET INCOME $105,855.87   ($10,431.04)  $1,616.00  

              

             

MISSION / MEMORIAL REPORT 
Jan -August                                                          

Receipts 
  

Jan - August    
Disbursements 

 Missions (Restricted Funds) $62,604.45   $54,024.26  

  Memorials $43,644.80    $2,630.41  

              

PROPERTY LOAN REPORT 
Jan - August      

Payments (P&I) 

  

Loan Balance as of              
August 31, 2021 

 Property Loan $125,722.56   $1,117,985.01  

    
(Original Principal Balance - 
$1,594,420.53) 

          



In memory of Billie Ann Dishongh 
Given by Babs Blagg and Pam Herrington 
Dale and Bridget Kincheloe 
J.R. and Sheila Burroughs 
Mary Ann Schnipper 
Thea Mathis 
Kenneth and Laurie Beckwith 
Sandra Karcher 
Tomie Jo Price 
Marsha Rogers & Betty Jo Cochran 
Dick and Ruthie Howk 
Charles and Tanna Clark 
Glenda Heronema 
John and Holly Haggard 
Laura Young 
Inquirers SS class 
Jim and Claire Wisman 
Nan Alexander 
Bruce and Nitalynn Sigman 
 

In memory of Beth Haville 
Given by Lou and Allen Bedell 
Lawrence and LaVetta Walker 
Robert and Martha Gilliam 
Luanne Louden 
Ann Shelton 
Rev. Margaret Freeman 
Joy Bennett 
Gail Elsea 
Charles and Peggy Putnam 
 

In memory of Mark Shelton 
Given by Lou and Allen Bedell 
Wilda and Bitsy Chadick 
David and Rynne Belk 
Janice Marsh  
Patricia Tortorich 
Jamie and Alan Lax 
Pat and Patti Norworthy 
Bruce and Nitalynn Sugman 
 

In memory of Caroline Schnipper Muldoon 
 Given by Lou and Allen Bedell 
Courtney and Brenda Crouch 
Rick and Mary Roper 
Given by Caren and Lawrence Dodd 
Tim and Cindy English 
Tim and LaVinia Webb 
Peggy Clark 
Brian and Lisa Reilly 
Jenny Adair 
 

In memory of Elaine Smith 
Given by Lou and Allen Bedell 
 

In memory of Don Schnipper 
Given by Caren and Lawrence Dodd 
Jenny Adair 
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Our Sympathy and prayers are extended to the family of Jeff Newman upon the passing of his mother, Marilyn Newman, to the  
family of Rudy Villines upon the passing of his Uncle, Jerry Villines, to the family of Sue Polk upon the passing of her brother in law, 
Eddie Greathouse, to the family of Steve Campbell upon the passing of his father, David Campbell and to the family of Billie Ann 
Dishongh upon her passing.  

In memory of Joey Whorton 
Given by Caren and Lawrence Dodd 
 

In memory of Luck Cox 
Given by Mrs. Urmil Gupta 
 

In memory of Michelle Bartlett 
Given by Arleen Marshall 
 
 

In memory of Marilyn Newman (mother of Jeff Newman) 
Given by Byron Jackson 
 

In memory of David Campbell (father of Steve Campbell) 
Given by Bruce and Nitalynn Sigman 
 

In memory of Bill McCormick (brother of Mike McCormick) 
Given by Lou and Allen Bedell 
 

In memory of Evelyn McKimmey (sister of Dr. Bob Borg) 
Given by Lou and Allen Bedell 
Rick and Mary Roper 
 

In memory of Sondra Seba Hemenway 
Given by Lou and Allen Bedell 
 

In memory of Don Henry (son on law of Clare Martin) 
Given by Lou and Allen Bedell 
Thea Mathis 
 

In memory of Mary Minton (mother of Cheryl Cooper Palmese) 
Given by Caren and Lawrence Dodd 
Tim and Cindy English 
 

In memory of C.R. and Jackie Dudley (parents of Chuck & Martha Dudley) 
Given by Caren and Lawrence Dodd 
 

In memory of Bruce Parker 
Given by Jamie and Alan Lax 
 

In memory of Liz Ashcraft 
Given by Linda Drobena 
 
In memory of Clay Farrar 
Given by Tom and Anne Wallace 
 
In memory of Olga English (mother of Dr. Tim English) 
Given by Vernon and Phyllis Brooks 
 

In memory of Robert J. Black, Jr. (brother of Thea Mathis) 
Given by Clare Martin and Family 
 

In honor of Kim Sachs and Kitsy Haiman 
Given by Ann Shelton 
 

In honor of Bruce and Cindy Parker 
Given by Caren and Lawrence Dodd 

Special Gifts & Memorials Continued 
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Children’s Ministry  

Michelle Wilkins |mwilkins@fumchs.com | 501.623.6668 ext. 130 

Youth Ministry 
Shane Staton |thatshaneguy@ gmail.com| 501.623.6668 ext. 131 
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Youth Ministry Continued 
Shane Staton |thatshaneguy@ gmail.com| 501.623.6668 ext. 131 
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PASTOR APPRECIATION 
SPRC 

 

Friends,    

Sunday, October 10th is pastor appreciation  
Sunday!   We would like to encourage you to 
reach out to our pastors via card, letter, email, 
text, phone call, or in person and let them know 
that they are loved, prayed for, and appreciated. 
 

The past 18 months have been very challenging 
for all of us as we have dealt with the COVID-19 
pandemic.  Our pastors have had to adapt to new 
ways of doing church, and just when we thought 
the pandemic was going away, they have had to 
deal with a new surge. We have been blessed to 
have them to guide us through this.   

 

Thanks for all that each of you do for our 
church,  Your SPRC 

Outreach 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please join us again this year as we bring hope to our neighbors during the upcoming holiday season 

with our "Boxes of Hope" meal boxes.  Each Box of Hope will provide a family of four a wonderful  

Thanksgiving meal that includes smoked ham, sweet potatoes, fruits and vegetables, a freshly baked 

pie, and lots more!  To top off the box we'll add Upper Rooms, special gifts from our Children's ministry, 

and as many other goodies as possible!  For just $50 per box, you can help us bless our neighbors with a 

very special holiday.  Donations can be left in the offering plate (marked Boxes of Hope), mailed to 1100 

Central Ave, HS AR 71901, or by visiting our website at www.fumchs.com and clicking on the GIVE 

link.  Volunteer opportunities will be available as we get closer to Thanksgiving.  More details will follow. 

http://www.fumchs.com
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The Caring Place  
Joyce Whitfield 

        The Caring Place Update 

Things are continuing to go well at The Caring Place!  Tamara and her staff are  

doing a marvelous job with multiple daily activities and exercise for our  

participants.  Take a look on our Facebook or Instagram page.  You'll see multiple 

postings of videos and photos of their competitive fishing derby, fall festival on the 

patio,  leaf painting, dancing, Drum Fit, etc., plus daily devotions in the  

chapel!  Every hour, on the hour, everyone's up for a Conga Line around the 

room!  Things are moving and plans are being made to bring our volunteers back 

soon!    

Plus, it's time for some marketing!   Tamara and several staff members are taking 

The Caring Place program on the road to Hot Springs Village.  Several Fridays  

beginning October 15th at Christ of the Hills Methodist Church from 10:00 am -2:00 

pm, prospective participants and their caregivers can to attend a free day, experiencing the activities and social 

interaction to be gained by enrolling with us.  Lunch will also be provided. Reservations will be required.   

As always, your prayers and financial support are always appreciated, as we continue to rebuild our operating and 

scholarship funds, after our long closure.  

Blessings to all,  

Joyce Whitfield 

Child Development Center 
Shannon Jones |sjones.fumcdc@gmail.com|501-318-1377 

                                     Child Development Center Update 
 

For about eighteen months, Child Development Center staff members have 

been attending their required professional development training  

virtually.  So it was with great joy that some of them attended the in-person 

September Hot Springs Early Childhood Association meeting in the  

Christian Life Center.  The theme of the program was “Together Again:   

Release Your Stress through Creative Art” and everyone painted a  

wooden circle door hanger for either their classroom door or for their  

personal use.  And just like children’s creative art, every door hanger was  

different. And, yes, everyone wore a mask, but this was nothing new for staff 

members who wear masks every day when they are with children.   
 

Hats off to Kendra Easley, Acting CDC Assistant Director, who is enrolled in 

the Child Development Associate (CDA) program through Child Care Aware West Central Arkansas on the 

campus of National Park College.  She will attend 124 hours of course work and then have an onsite assessment 

and will be awarded the nationally recognized CDA Credential. 



First United Methodist Church 

1100 Central Avenue 

Hot Springs, AR 71901 

Traditional service https://www.fumchs.com/livestream/traditional-live  

ConneXion service  https://www.fumchs.com/livestream/connexion-live 

CONNECT WITH US (501) 623-6668 | www.fumchs.com 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

https://www.fumchs.com/livestream/traditional-live
https://www.fumchs.com/livestream/connexion-live

